
Please note special conditions apply for entry of persons to the 

territory of the Czech Republic during the Covid19 pandemic. 

Conditions of entry with effect from 7th June 2021 
 

Check to what category your country belongs to. 

Which countries are in which category? 

 

  LOW RISK (green): 
Malta, Iceland, Australia, Israel, South Korea, New Zealand, Singapore, Thailand, 
Vatican, Japan, San Marino 

  MEDIUM RISK (orange): 
Finland, Ireland, Norway, Romania, Portugal (including Madeira), the Balearic 
Islands (Spain), the Canary Islands (Spain), Austria, Bulgaria, Hungary, Italy, 
Liechtenstein, Monaco, Luxembourg, Slovakia, Germany and Poland 

  HIGH RISK (red): Andorra, France, Belgium, Croatia, Denmark, Estonia, Latvia, 
Netherlands, Greece, Slovenia, Spain, Switzerland, Cyprus, Lithuania, and Sweden 

  VERY HIGH RISK (dark red): 
Dark red countries include all countries not listed in the previous categories 

  EXTREME RISK (black): 
Botswana, Brazil, Eswatini (Swaziland), India, South Africa, Colombia, Lesotho, 
Malawi, Mozambique, Nepal, Peru, Tanzania (including Zanzibar and Pemba), 
Zambia and Zimbabwe 



What are the conditions for entering to the Czech Republic from individual categories of 

countries for professional athletes, their team stuff, and other necessary persons? 

  LOW RISK (green): 
Travellers can come to the Czech Republic from these countries without any restrictions. 

  MEDIUM RISK (orange): 
Before traveling to the Czech Republic, foreigners traveling from these countries must: 

1. Fill in an arrival form. 
2. Undergo an antigen or PCR test, administered no more than 24 hours (antigen) or 

72 hours (PCR) before the beginning of the trip and have a written confirmation 
of the result. 

It is also mandatory to wear an FFP2 (KN95, N95, P2, DS) respirator everywhere outside 
the home for 14 days after arrival.  

  HIGH RISK (red): 
Before traveling to the Czech Republic, foreigners traveling from these countries must: 

1. Fill in an arrival form. 
2. Undergo an antigen or PCR test, administered no more than 24 hours (antigen) or 

72 hours (PCR) before the beginning of the trip and have a written confirmation of 
the result.  

3. Subsequently, they must undergo a second PCR test (antigen is not sufficient) 
administered in the Czech Republic. Until a negative test result, it is not permitted 
to train or attend a sporting event. 

It is also mandatory to wear an FFP2 (KN95, N95, P2, DS) respirator everywhere outside 
the home for 14 days after arrival. 

  VERY HIGH RISK (dark red): 
Before traveling to the Czech Republic, foreigners traveling from these countries must: 

1. Fill in an arrival form. 
2. Undergo a PCR test (antigen is not sufficient), administered no more than 72 

hours before the beginning of the trip and have a written confirmation of the 
result. 

3. Subsequently, they must undergo a second PCR test administered in the Czech 
Republic. Until a negative test result, it is not permitted to train or attend a 
sporting event. 

It is also mandatory to wear an FFP2 (KN95, N95, P2, DS) respirator everywhere outside 
the home for 14 days after arrival. 

  EXTREME RISK (black): 
It is not possible now to enter Czech Rep. for the sport reason. 

 

!!! Vaccinated person 

Person, who has a national certificate of vaccination against COVID-19 disease issued by the 

Czech Republic, Croatia, Germany, Austria, Slovakia, Poland, Hungary, or Slovenia in English 

do not have to test prior/after the arrival or observe self-isolation. 
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Official documents (full wording): 

List of countries with a low, medium and high risk of COVID-19 transmission: 

https://www.mvcr.cz/mvcren/file/notification-of-moh-list-of-the-countries-with-low-risk-of-

covid19.aspx. 

 

Conditions for entry of persons to the territory of the Czech Republic in accordance with the 

Ministry of Health Protective Measure: 

https://www.mvcr.cz/mvcren/file/conditions-for-entry-of-persons-to-the-territory-of-the-

czech-republic-in-accordance-with-the-ministry-of-health-protective-measure.aspx. 

 

Where to get tested in the Czech Republic? 

HOC will organise tests for Covid 19 at the venue. This sampling point at the venue will 

operate from Sunday, June 6th. Reservation in advance through the link: 

http://www.anygence.com/site/icf-canoe-slalom is mandatory. Results will be 

communicated within 4 hours. PCR or antigen tests before the departure will be possible 

here as well. Price for a PCR test is 1275 CZK (50 EUR) and for antigen test 460 CZK (18 EUR). 

If you will arrive earlier than June 6th, we recommend using test point close to the venue. 

Registration in advance is mandatory. More details and reservations here: 

https://www.ghcgenetics.cz/covid/vhd-en/. 

If you are coming by air, a good option is to take a test right at the airport after the arrival. 

For more details look here: https://www.ghcgenetics.cz/covid/informace-letiste-en/. There 

is no possibility to make a reservation in advance. Price for PCR test is from 1550 CZK (60 

EUR) and the results are within 48 hours but usually the next day. 

 

!!! PLEASE NOTE: 

Apart from entry conditions, according to ICF Covid19 Protocol and measures set for the 

World Cup by Ministry of Health of the Czech Republic, it is requested to each accredited 

person in a competition to provide a negative PCR test result not older than 48 hours prior 

to first access to the venue during the official access period. Official access period starts on 

Monday, 6th June. Vaccination does not remove this obligation.  
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